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National Drive It Day in April saw ten WMGOC cars gather in the
New Forest at the FONFA museum open day. We took part in
the classic car show and enjoyed a picnic which you will read about
elsewhere in this edition. It was one of those low key make it up as
you go along sort of days that often turn out well.
We had a dozen cars on our first evening run of 2017 which took us
around Winchester using the sites of long forgotten Army camps of
the Great War as a theme. We tried the Winchester Science Centre
car park as the start point and this proved to be both accessible
and spacious (something to note for future reference). We were
warmly welcomed at our destination by the hosts of the Phoenix
Inn at Twyford, where we arrived in time to miss the worst of that
evening’s rainfall. I cannot recall us having used the Phoenix before,
but I can see us having a return visit sometime.
Now that we are in May the events are coming along thick and fast as
you will see from our calendar entries this month. Awbridge is back
again this year and worth a visit if you have not tried it before, as is
the Basingstoke Transport Festival the size of which is ridiculous for a
free to enter event. Around 900 vehicles were on display last year, so
something for everybody.
The Daffodil Run’s stop off at Stockbridge was quite a spectacle with
plenty of vintage & classic motors causing chaos in the high street and
the King Alfred Buses running day in Winchester was also worth a visit,
though I suspect many were put off by the doom and gloom Bank
Holiday weather forecast that in the end turned out to be incorrect.
Looking much further ahead towards the end of the summer season
I have registered with the National Heritage Weekend organisation
to put on a display of classic vehicles at the Cathedral. Every year
the organisation coordinates an open weekend of historical and
other interesting properties. Participants are offerd free entry to
existing visitor attractions, or offer access to properties otherwise not
normally open to the public. The Winchester coordinator approached

Continued on page 7
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heading in the opposite direction including an ancient Auto Union
saloon in a mid-blue.
On arrival at Picket Post there was a Triumph Stag sitting in the car
park. I parked alone at the far end of the car park so that I could grab
some shots of the B with a New Forest backdrop. I crossed the road
to take advantage of the sun to snap other classics as they passed on
their way to Burley. A GT6, a couple of Dolomites, a Midget. Soon
other Stags arrived in ones and twos. I counted sixteen of them, plus
a TR7, a car I’ve not seen on the road for a long time.
By the appointed hour there were seven MGOC cars and no Stags.
In convoy we processed through Burley to the Friends of the New
Forest Airfields museum.
Drive It Day, for those who were sunning themselves in foreign parts,
fell on Sunday 23 April this year. I awoke to a cold grey morning and
seriously considered returning to the warmth of our bed but no. I said
I’d go and go I jolly well will. Even if I wasn’t that jolly.
The arranged meeting time was set at 09:15 at Picket Post. In the old
days, when I rode a bike, I could make Ringwood in 20 minutes but
on a spring Sunday, transit time was harder to guess. What would the
traffic be like? Then there was the next conundrum. Which car should
I take? The F was parked right outside the front door. No. I really
should take the B, given the purpose of the day.

The museum, which utilises an old airfield fire station, now sits
somewhat incongruously on the fringe of a new housing development.
For anyone interested in military aircraft this is a wonderful depository
of little known information on the twelve New Forest airfields.
https://fonfasite.wordpress.com
Outside, on a field alongside the museum a good range of classic cars
lined up. A Jaguar E-Type, three different models of Scimitar, an Alvis
to name but a few. There were, of course, a good number of MGs but
only Bs Fs and TFs. David Marklew’s A was the only representative of

By the time I set off it was still misty, still overcast and still cold. The
Webasto was closed. Soon after joining the M27 the mist cleared and
I was nipping along on a brilliant spring day. The Webasto was open.
Now, here’s a thing. When I drive the ZT-T on a motorway at 70mph
the rest of the world flies past me. In the B, with speedo reading
70mph I’m flying past most traffic. Another small issue to be addressed
I think. No matter, a large white 4x4 with lime green squares on the
bonnet came flying up behind me and zoomed on past. As I have
every faith that a police constable would only be driving within the
law my assumption was that all the other drivers were dawdling. My
speedo must be sort of accurate....
The first classic I passed was an MGA. Several other marques were
4
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Following the ‘airfield’ theme I cut across Stoney Cross (one of the
airfields constructed for WWII) where I became entangled with an
organised classic car run. There was an eclectic mix of makes and
models with marshals at junctions. A large and well organised event
by all appearances. I stayed with them for a short while and then, with
considerable mischievous glee, ignored the frantic gesticulations of the
marshals and I forked right despite the marshal’s obvious desire that
I should fork left.
Once home, over a mug of tea, I reflected on my little black B. It is a
practical classic. It keeps with modern traffic (if you hold back) and
handles way better than many current small cars despite being forty
years old. A modern car is effortless to drive but in so many ways
soulless. Not only is it fuel efficient but it it is ergonomically efficient.
One can drive several hundred miles without becoming fatigued. I
know that after a couple of hundred miles in the B you do know
you’ve done it. Maybe because of the comparative crudeness of the B
I find it a pleasure to drive.
that model and there was just one pre-war model – probably a TC
but I get a bit hazy on the huge variety of those early cars (that all
look the same...).
I didn’t linger for the pub lunch. As interesting as the museum was the
number of visitors interfered with any serious reading of the displays
so after a wander around the classic cars I departed for home, opting
for a scenic route across the Forest, not straight up the A31/M27.

So, thanks to the Federation of Historic British Vehicle Clubs, who
provided the excuse, another very pleasant day out with the joy of
driving a proper car.
dt

Chat

Continued from page 3

WMGOC to discuss adding a new dimension with respect to heritage
and has also liaised with the Cathedral management to secure the
location for us. If you are interested in taking part, please let me
know. We are booked for Saturday 9th September between 10am
and 3pm.
Happy MG ing

Steve
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Creating a tulip route card

helpful to include the distance so that participants can be sure to
have sufficient fuel for the run. Below the text insert a table with four
columns.
Initially the two lefthand columns will be empty. Working from your
map you can produce the necessary symbols to indicate the junctions.
It is quite likely that you will need to modify these once you have test
driven the route.
The route is read from left to right so at the distance make the turn
indicated by the diagram then read the notes. The notes will apply to
all that is of relevance before the next distance. I cannot emphasise
this sequence enough. Distance – action – what’s next.
The notes can contain bits of interesting information, such as “This
road was set out as a turnpike in 1830...” It is important to warn
participants of hazards, such as awkward junctions or where the route
crosses fast moving traffic.

What will I need?
Wordprocessing software with the ability to insert tables. MS Word
or Apple’s Pages is fine. You will also need a drawing application to
create the junction images. A map of the area you intend to use. An
Ordnance Survey 1:50,000 Landranger will do nicely.
Having defined the start and end points of the run give thought to
the route. Is there a place of interest that could be on the route? If
so, try to work it in but unless there is very good reason one should
avoid covering the same ground twice. All motorsport is under
pressure from the environment lobby and from clean air legislation.
Demonstrating that we are not doing excessive recreational miles will
be important in the years ahead. It can also be frustrating for those
participants who are hungry/thirsty/in need of ‘the facilities’ to drive
in circles.
Having decided on a route it is time to create the symbols to be used
to indicate the junctions. It is important to make clear where the
driver is approaching the junction from and which turn is to be taken.
Switching to the wordprocessor create a new document and start
with some introductory text. I always use a disclaimer “You will be
deemed to be in control of your vehicle at all times. It is your responsibility
to ensure that you & your vehicle comply with the law (including speed
limits) at all times. Please take extra care through villages” It is also
8
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Now the fun begins. With a printed copy of your route, the map and
a patient friend, set out to drive the route. Your ‘navigator’ will need to
note the milage in column 2, having remembered to set the odometer
to zero at the start point. At the first turn the navigator needs to
note the total distance in the second column. At the same time you
need to check that the diagram matches the turn. If you look at the
diagrams that decorate these pages you will see that small details have
been added for extra clarity. The first column can be filled once the
mileages are complete.
You will invariably find that the road markings differ from the impression
given by the map. That T junction that you didn’t include on the route
card, because the route goes straight on, needs to be marked if the
road markings show the main route takes the turn from the straight
route. Clearly, not every side-road needs a distance and a diagram but
some will. Make note of the distance and the required diagram to be
inserted before pressing on.
It doesn’t hurt to re-run the route with the revised route card just
to be sure (and to reward yourself with that second lunch at the
destination pub/café). Whilst there you have the opportunity to
discuss arrangements with the landlord.
Check out our web site for example route cards.
9

Silve r s t o n e Formu l a V i n t a g e

Submitted by Heather Ellis.

Michael and I had never been to Silverstone, then lo and behold, I won two
tickets (that’s a whole other story) to Formula Vintage, run by the Vintage Sports
Car Club. Bright and early we set out on St George’s Day. Making good time
we were waved over the bridges to the parking area in the centre of the track
and were then free to roam. A great selection of pre war cars – including a
Riley Brooklands Special, a Morgan Aero Supersport, a Railton LS Tourer and of
course an MG or two. I think the oldest car to take part in the All Comers Short
Handicap Race (and believe me, they did race) was a 1914 Vauxhall A/D Type. The
MGs included a 1934 N Type Special, a 1935 Bellevue Special and a 1936 MGPB.
So vintage cars and mostly vintage racers – amusing to see the ‘seniority’ of the
drivers when they removed their helmets!
There were also races for Morgans, pre 1966 Jaguar Touring cars, eliciting the only
prang of the event and pre 1966 Grand Prix cars including Cooper, Brabham and
Lotus. All great fun with the last
race, a team relay with, shall we say,
relaxed rules (rules, what rules?)
won by a trio of 1930’s Frazer
Nashes. The loudest car was a GN

Thunderbug with the best team name going to ‘Sorry Dad, it’ll Polish
Out’.
I understand there are other Formula Vintage rounds during the
year at Oulton, Cadwell, Mallery and Snetterton if anyone fancies
seeing real leaning into corners, noisy racing.
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Cobwe b Fe e d b a c k

Arundel Reviewed

“Nita and I attended the Chichester MGOC Arundel Picnic Event on 9th April. As
ever, Chichester had yet once more organised a great sunny and dry early April
Sunday - how do they do that?. Being MGOC biclubal (just invented that word) we
attended with the BMGOC party because my wife as AS of BMGOC told me to.
It was great to meet up with WMGOC members who managed to get the site
opposite us only after Richie and Gillian had parked up with BMGOC. The day also
allowed us to maintain and develop our friendships with other clubs and owners.
It was a great day on all levels but the cars were badly overshadowed by the
magnificent Tulip display in the gardens. I am a confirmed and fully recognised
Philostine - but even I was moved by the display”
Submitted by Neil Simpson
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Classic Buses

Cl a s s i c s o n t h e Q uay

The King Alfred Buses running day in Winchester and the surrounding
district as usual provided a nostalgic mix of vehicles. It has been
moved to the May Bank Holiday for the last few years in search of
better weather than was often encountered on New Year’s Day. A
static display was also provided in the St Catherine’s Park & Ride car
park, much improved with the addition of an MG.
Some thought that cut-backs this year went too far and compromised
the quality of the event.
Submitted by Steve Favell
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D a f fo dil Run

This year’s Daffodil Run was scheduled to call into Stockbridge for
‘elevenses’ on Sunday 30th April. Your intrepid Secretary and your less
intrepid editor were there to capture the scene.
Be it in the eye of the beholder or not, there were some beautiful cars
to be seen. The original Triumph Dolomite (of which there were three
examples) was my ‘car of the day’. As can be seen in the images, there
was no shortage of Rileys in sports and saloon configuration.
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We have on these pages just a selection of the beautiful cars that were
to be seen and these really don’t do justice to the turnout. Funny how
the grass is always greener.. Do make note of the formula used to
calculate the correct number of cars you should own.
N + 1 = (the number of classic cars you need), where N is the number
already owned.							
dt
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New C a r C o r n e r
Mike Lane Informs me that he
has replaced his faithful old ZT-T
with a younger ZT. Does any
club member own a ZS? In the
club we have T types, Y types,
1100, As, Bs, Cs, Fs, Magnettes,
but apparently no ZS. I may
have to rectify this with a 180 –
purely in the club’s interest you
understand.
Mike’s old ZT-T has covered
over 200,000 miles which has to
be pretty good in anyone’s book..
It seems the British car industry
had just about got it right as it
folded.

offers little for the smaller club competition. In fact there is a very good
chance that a lot of small events could face prohibitive requirements,
costs and restrictions if their event crosses a public right of way.
For more information please visit: https://www.msauk.org

Wanted
Wanted MGB Roadster.

Well maintained, rubber or chrome bumper, good history, no work
needed. Would want to have inspection done.
Ian Case, ian.case@medical-focus.com 07973 176727
Wanted 1950s MGTF 1500
Not looking for a concourse model but originality important, so no
5 speed boxes. Good history, well maintained and evidence of care
are essential.
Ian Case, ian.case@medical-focus.com 07973 176727

Clo s e d R o a d s fo r Motorspor t

“And Finally...”, as they say at the end of a news bulletin, on 10th April
section 74 of the 2015 Deregulation Act came into force via Statutory
Instrument 390.
This isn’t going to impact on our activities as a club, other than possibly
providing a greater variety of accessible motorsport to watch. The Act
21

For Reference:
Gurston Down		
Prescott		
Goodwood		
Brands Hatch		
Brooklands Museum
Classic on the Quay

www.gurstondown.org/event-calendar/
www.prescott-hillclimb.com/events-list
www.goodwood.com/sports/motorsport/
www.brandshatch.co.uk/calendar.aspx
www.brooklandsmuseum.com
www.classiccarsontheprom.com

I recently had the front
valance of both my
ZT-T and F tidied up
by Central Park Body
Shop. They were not
expensive and I was
particularly pleased with
the job done on the
ZT-T. From scruffy to
respectable for a couple
of hundred quid. dt
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By kind permission of the Vice Chancellor, University of Winchester

ALAN TITCHMARSH
MEETS BRUCE PARKER

MEMORABLE
MOMENTS
IN WORDS
AND MUSIC
THE STRIPE, UNIVERSITY OF WINCHESTER, FRIDAY 19 MAY
RECEPTION 6.15 PM, TALK 7.15 PM, TICKETS £18
Book online: www.winchester.ac.uk/memorablemoments
Enquiries: meryl@hihct.org.uk or 01794 368427
Raising funds for Hampshire & the Islands Historic Churches Trust
Registered charity number 299633, www.hihct.org.uk
supported by

Eve n t s fo r 2 0 1 7
Always check before you travel – locations & times sometimes change
May
20th Sparsholt Celebration of Motor Vehicles and open day in aid
of Macmillan Cancer
21st MGs in the Park, Stansted Park, Rowlands Castle – Solent
MGOC
21st Bill Eawles Classics, Sunday morning, Four Marks
27 & 28 Gurston Down
27th Basingstoke MGOC run to Haynes Museum
28 & 29 Prescott - La Vie en Bleu
28th CCOTP Highcliffe Recreation Ground
29th Kings Worthy Parish Fete – WMGOC display
tba Winchester City Football Ground – Classic Car & Bike
breakfast meet 8-12noon
tba Classics in the Park – Poole Park – Dorset Midget & Sprite
Club
30th WMGOC Club night run - Neil Simpson

June

10th
4th
4th
25th
tba
tba
tba
27th

July

MG Live at Silverstone (10-11th)
Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – American Sunday
Southampton & New Forest MGOC New Forest Run
CCOTP Highcliffe Castle
Bishops Waltham show incl. classic car show & parade
WMGOC run to Cranbury Park open day
Beaulieu Simply classics
WMGOC Club night run

co.uk
25th WMGOC Club night run
28th Silverstone Classic 28th – 30th

August

6th
13th
20th
tba
tba

Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Italian & French Sunday
Athelhampton Garden Party, Bournemouth & Poole MGOC
CCOTP Highcliffe Castle
Radio 2 Carfest South, Laverstoke
Breakfast meet 8am-2pm Winchester Football club, free entry – no
need to book
29th WMGOC Club night run

September

3rd
8th
tba
24th
24th
tba
26th

Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Classic Car Sunday
Goodwood Revival (8-10th)
The Concorde Club classic & sports car show, Eastleigh
The Doughnut Delight charity day – Basingstoke MGOC
CCOTP Christchurch Quay
Andover Festival of Motoring – High Street – pre book to display
WMGOC Club night

October

1st Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Oldtimer Oktoberfest
1st Bicester Sunday Scramble
TBA Thatcham classic car show, Dunstan Green, 10am- 3pm, £5
donation per car
31st WMGOC Club night

November

5th London to Brighton Run
TBA NEC Classic Motor Show
28th MGOC Club night AGM

December

26th Romsey classic car & bike meet (pre 76)

1st Blackmore Vale Revival
2nd Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Classic Car Sunday
16th CCOTP Christchurch Quay
16th Alton Bus Rally & Car Show – Anstey Park
16th Broughton Pageant - http://www.broughtonpageantoftransport.
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